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+ DISCUSSING DYSLEXIA 40 YEARS AGO. CHARLIE BROWN SAIL).
“CAN YOU RULE OUT STUI’IDI fl?
It is a wide. eas and fertile field to pioss. Naturalls. tircnts want to provide
the best opportunil\ bir their children to learn, so whenes er a pied piper
comes along w oh a magic tool to aid “dy ‘Ic s a. parents are ready Io hu
S55, or 511 ‘to/ni Sc,oitii-iti Svnilromc, also called Irlen syndrome, s the
latest diaenosis requirl no a magic p tion, Psychologist Helen lrlen clanns
that children w Oh the syndrome arc sensitis e to light, which can interfere
with their ability to read. s\ rite and concentrate. The Irlen method involves
plastic colored filtering lenses inserted over reading materials. The method
also may include colored contacts or eyeglasses. part of a package sold by
Ms. Irlen. Testing is done at irlen Centers with a bill of about $500, not
likely to be covered hr insurance. The American Academy o/Pediairics and
the American .Scadi’,uv ()j’hthalinologv have called the research methods
unsound, lacking scientitic basis, and call the findings open to question.
Moreover, they stated that the process of selecting the right lens color is
highly subjective and ss ithout scientific rigor. The media, ready conduits
for flim-flam. and caring ‘.cry little about scientific integrity, have devoted
time on NBC news. 60 minutes and Peteriennings and the News, to provide
a podium for the latest snake oil.

+ AND THAT’S WFIAF I LIKE ABOUT THE SOUTH.
In Montgomery, Alabama. Cheryl Rogers tiled a lawsuit claiming that her
husband’s use of Vioxx led to his death due to heart disease, It was found
that the sample containers of Vioxx supposedly taken by the deceased were
dated after his death, and a prescription for the drug had never been filled.
Merck’s attorneys filed a motion to dismiss the complaint, claiming there
was no evidence that Rogers es er took the drug, hut Judge John Rochester
refused the motion. ‘Fhe Associated Press did a review of campaign finance
reports and (bund that six PAC’s had contributed $35,000 to the Judge’s
campaign fund. The entire $35,000 was traced to the plaintiff’s attorneys.
the Beasley Allen law firm, and an additional $25,000 from five other PACs
was also funded entirel’s hr Beaslev Allen. for a total of $60,000. Judge
Rochester said donations dont influence him. “If it had any influence. I
ss ould violate my oath of office.” Of course! 1-low silly to even suggest
that a judge could he corrupt.

+ MED-QUEST PROBABLY KNOWS WHA1 YOU ATE FOR LUNCH!
Holy HIPAA Hasvan’s doctors need to knosv that the Med—Quest Division
(MQD1 of the stale Department ot Human Sen ices has contracted with
ACT Hcriiaç’c, In,’, in Richmond. Virginia. to get deep into our medical
practice. ACS gathers infarmation about the patients prescriptions, and
ss ill tell the doctor about the potential (or falls and other adverse reactions.
In simple terms, the prtect manager (a Pharm.Di with a busy computer
program atACS Heritage si’s thousand miles away, is poking through medi
cal and prescript ion in format ion, to advise the physician. Supposedly. thi
will prcvide opportunities to impros e outcomes and avoid unnecessary
costs, It ss ill also shock doctors to learn that they- are being watched hr a
computer pmgram tar, tar ass ar . and many will w onder what other aspects
of their prlctice are being “Pied upon.

+ RE CAREFUL At THE FA’,R END OF TI-IF GENE POOL.
I ,ook no ahead n the ear 2t 23, the In itcd K ngdoin ha’s ruled that eh il —

di’en born in 2ttt(5w ill has e a right at age 1$. to learn the hological taiher’’
name. nec upation. i-el ig ion. and ittier dat a. What th is means is that sperm
donors si ill lose their right to anony inits, Similar regulations already eSist
in Sweden, Sw itrerland. Norsi ay and the Netherlands, where recruiting
donors is becoming pi’ollcrnatic. (‘n’os International in Denmark, the
worlds largest distributor of (rn/en sperm. has a stable of 2f 0 carefully
screened, mostlr blond and blue-eyed Scandinavians. Some of these men
have sired 2t i or 3(1 children. Many ot these studs have refused to donate
sperm toeountries that reqii’e disclosure. Whateverhappened tothat simple
world I was horn mto.’

+ AMATEURS BUIIF THE ARK. PROFESSIONALS BUtLT THE
TtTAN tC.
With great f’anf’are and at a cost of $12 billion, the latest in airborne giants
has test flown in I rin.s Fhis behemoth the \irhu’, \‘X0 is desined to

carry as many as S’3 human beings. stacked in two decks ss th 53S below.
3 5 tipper lesel and 20 crew, .-\ tull hooking will require one houi’ to load
before take—, itt’. and pi’obahl hours to unload passengers and luggage -

C:itei’ing and cleamung ss ill he a major challenge to as oid tui’n—around
delay s. Special loading and dock i rig ramps will he required. and i’unw ay
and taxi ss ar s w ill has e to he beefed up to handle the massive footprint i’i

the landing geam-. Other airport ti’at’fic will need to he delayed and cleared
away for the A3$U to land. taxi and take off. Many large airports—— Atlanta.
Den’i er, Seattle. Las Vegas are ‘ct using to accommodate the monstei’. -\

first major challenge will he testing of’ emergency unloading According
to regulations. the Plane must be evacuated in 90 seconds (! (in case of a
catastrophic c’s cut. The aircraft stands 30 feet high. and in an emergency
the crew must gel frightened passengers to jump out in an orderly manner
— all 350 souls w ithiri I ½ minutes. The Airhus A330 is one piece of the
great new millennium that holds little appeal for me.

+ GOOD HEALTH IS JUST THE SLOWEST POSSIBLE WAY To DtE.
An article just published in the Archive,v ojlnterna/ Medicine revealed that
97C of Americans fail when measured against four basic healthy life style
factors. Non-smoking, maintaining healthy weight. regular exercise and
five or more servings of frtnts and vegetables each day, were the behavior
factors surveyed for I 50.000 Americans. Lead researcher, epidemiologist
Mathew Reeves at Michigan State University. gathered data from the Cen
ters for Disease Control and Prevention, and was “shocked” that a mere
3ff enjored this-- basic lifestyle pattern. According to age. people 35 to 44
fared the worst, while those over 65 did the best. The annual medical bill
in the U.S. is $1.5 trillion, the hulk spent on heart disease. diabetes and
cancer. What an incredible cost saving would occur if that 3th- could he
changed 1(1 2fiU.

+ IT’S BREAK TIME, ANYBODY WANT A HOT DOG? HOW ABOUt
A ROLL?
A police officer in Pamnesville. Ohio, was fired for having sex in his police
cruiser. Lie appealed the decision to an arbitrator. It was t’ound that the of Ii cer
was on his ‘‘break’’ and that Ii is radio had remained on in the es cut of’ any
emergenc\ cal I. The arbitrator ruled in his tas or, notinc that Clint Eastssood
Dirty Harry (took time to finish his hotdog svhi Ic he was ohseryi nit a hank

i’obhem’r . and then w cut into act ion. ‘l’he of ticer was reinstated.

+ BE CAREFUL WHEN TURNING THE OTHER CHEEK!
In Gsvi nett (‘ounty . Ge irma. a I 0 year old seas arrested on a weapons
charge. and brought ni for booking. ‘l’he jailer svas suspicious. performed
a pat doss ii aiid 0 mund nothing, so he decided to d,i a strip search. ‘l’o 115
surprise, he t,iund a pistol tucked between the man’s buttocks! \Vow! Talk
about a concealed 55 eapi in. and svhat about the risk of damage to body parts
when lounging on the sofa’.’

Al)DEN [),‘\
•:• P l neal correct ness ru 1 amok — Canadian prisons no foni’er al loss

guards at ma’s i mu nm—sccurit\ pin ‘sons to ‘sear pm’oter’ti ye vests because
it sends a ‘‘e,’ntrontational signal’’ to prisoners.

•: The American S,icmet of Aesthetic Plastic Sorcery reported that
(,t)t it) butt lifts s’s crc performed in the F’S. last year. Botton is I

+ An offer from ‘‘LII’. Essence.’’ is that or S I 5.95 ron can purchase a
candle that si oclls like .ls’sus.

•:• L.iff’ after death ace ,rding to Forbes magazine, Elve- Presley estate
eamed $40 million in 2003, sOnIc Charles Schulz earned $32 million.

+ Ii only takes one Dell PC person to change a light bulb, hut first he
must install the lighthulh adapter card, which is extra.

+ (‘i-os’s a pig ss tIm a centipede. and you get bacon and legs.

ALOHA AND KEEP THE FAITH — RTSS

C.’ontents of thii o,iiiilr do nor necerr’oro’s re//n-i the opinion or j.o sit/on of the
lion ott I/pot/n , no! S itt is too A flu tnt Ui Ct / lion to ion IA or to

‘00101CC 1 i’s SIC/i i/i i/lOt 0/1/ic Writer.


